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Dillinger "Gets His" 

Jack Lait 

International News Service, July 23, 1934 
'-t 
#<. ,.,; John Dillinger, ace bad man of the world, gbt his last night-two slugs through 
~- his heart and one through his head. He was tough and he was shrewd, but 
:-;; wasn't as tough and shrewd as the Federals, who never close a case until the 

end. It took twenty-seven of them to end Dillinger's career, and their strength 
came out of his weakness-a woman. 

l Dillinger was put on the spot by a tip-off to the local bureau of the 
Department of Justice. It was a feminine voice that Melvin H. Purvis, head of 
the Chicago office, heard. He had waited long for it. 

It was Sunday, but Uncle Sam doesn't observe any NRA1 and works seven 
days a week. 

The voice told him that Dillinger would be at a little third-run movie 
house, the Biograph, last night-that he went there every night and usually got 
there about 7:30. It was almost 7:30 then. Purvis sent out a call for all men 
within reach and hustled all men on hand with him. They waited more than an . 
hour. They knew from the informer that he must come out, turn left, turn again 
into a dark alley where he parked his Ford-8 coupe. 

Purvis himself stood at the main exit. He had men on foot and in parked 
inconspicuous cars strung on both sides of the alley. He was to give the signal. 
He had ascertained about when the feature film, Manhattan Melodrama, would. - 
end. Tensely eying his wrist watch he stood. Then the crowd that always streams· 

, out when the main picture finishes came. Purvis had seen Dillinger when he was •• 
brought through-from Arizona to Crown Point, Indiana, and his heart pounded. 

i!. as he saw again the face that has been studied by countless millions on the. 
front pages of the world. 

Purvis gave the signal. Dillinger did not see him. Public Enemy No. 1 lit 
a cigarette, strolled a few feet to the alley with the mass of middle-class citi 
zens going in that direction, then wheeled left. 

A Federal man, revolver in hand, stepped from behind a telegraph pole at 
... the mouth of the passage. "Hello, John," he said, almost whispered, his voice 
" husky with the intensity of the classic melodrama. Dillinger went with lightning 

right hand for his gun, a .38 Colt automatic. He drew it from his trousers pocket. 
~1 ,,. But, from behind, another government agent pressed the muzzle of his 
j service revolver against Dillinger's back and fired twice. Both bullets went 
k through the bandit's heart. 
~i 
;,. 1National Recovery Administration, a New Deal Agency that, among other functions, regulated 

hours of work in industry. 
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He staggered, his weapon clattered to the asphalt paving, and as he went 
three more shots flashed. One bullet hit the back of his head, downward, as he 
was falling, and came out under his eye. 

Police cleared the way for the police car which was there in a few minutes. 
The police were there not because they were in on the capture, but because the 
sight of so many mysterious me~ around the theater had scared the manager 
into thinking he was about to be stuck up and he had called the nearest station. 

When the detectives came on the run, Purvis intercepted them and told 
them what was up. They called headquarters and more police came, but with 
instructions to stand by and take orders from Purvis. 

Dillinger's body was rushed to Alexian Brothers' hospital in a patrol wagon. 
There were no surgeons in it. But the policeman knew he was dead, and at the 
entrance of the hospital, where a kindly priest in a Long cassock had come to 
the door to see who might be need of help, the driver was ordered to the morgue. 

I was in a taxi that caught up with the police car at the hospital, and we 
followed across town to the old morgue. No one bothered us, though we went 
fifty miles an hour. 

There was no crowd then. We pulled in. Strong arms carried the Limp, Light 
form of the man who had been feared by a great government through that grim 
door of many minor tragedies. It Lay on a rubber stretcher. 

In the basement, the receiving ward of the last public hospice of the 
doomed, they stripped the fearsome remains. 

What showed up, nude and pink, still warm, was the body of what seemed 
a boy, the features as though at rest and only an ugly, bleeding hole under the 
Left eye, such as a boy might have gotten in a street fight. His arms w~re 
bruised from the fall and the bumping in the wagon. 

But under the heart were two little black, bleeding holes, clean and fresh. 
Thec;e COi/id oat bave been anything but what they wE;!_e, That part of John 
Dillinger did not Look as though it was a boy's hurt-it was the fatal finish of 
a cold-blooded killer and not half of what he had given Officer O'Malley in East 
Chicago, Indiana, in the bank robbery when he cut the policeman almost in 
half with a machine gun. 

The marks of the garters were still on the skin of his sturdy calves, the 
only part of him that Looked like any part of a strong man. His arms were slen 
der, even emaciated. But his legs were powerful-looking. His feet were neat and 
almost womanish, after the white socks and dudish white shoes had been taken 
from them. 

His clothes were shabby with still an attempt at smartness,.. The white 
shirt was cheap, the gray flannel trousers, and the uninitiated belt buckle were 
basement counter merchandise, his maroon-and-white print tie might have cost 
half a dollar. 

In his pockets were $ 7 .70 and a few keys and a watch in which was the 
picture of a pretty female. 
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Two women bystanders were caught in the line of fire and wounded slightly 
as the Federal men blazed away. They were Miss Etta Natalsky, forty-five, and 
Miss Theresa Paulus, twenty-nine, both residents of the neighborhood. 

Miss Natalsky was taken to the Columbus Memorial Hospital with a wound 
in the leg and Miss Paulus to the Grant Hospital, but her wound, also in the 
leg, was found to be only superficial. 

The notorious desperado had resorted to facial surgery to disguise himself, 
and it was only by his piercing eyes-described by crime experts as "the eyes 
of a born killer'' -that he was recognized. 

In addition to the facial alterations, he had dyed his hair a jet black from 
,. its natural sandy shade, and he wore gold-rimmed glasses. Identification of the 

fallen man was confirmed by Purvis on the spot. Later, at the morgue, an 
attempt was made to identify the body from fingerprints, but the tips of the 
fingers had been scarred, as if with acid. 

A recent wound in the chest, which had just healed, was revealed in the 
morgue examination. It was believed this was a memento of a recent bank robbery. 

Dr. Charles D. Parker, coroner's physician, remarked on the alteration in the 
slain man's features. Scars which he carried on each cheek Dillinger had had 
smoothed out by facial surgery. Purvis, after closely examining the changed 
features, said: . 

"His nose, that originally was pronounced 'pug; had been made nearly 
straight. His hair had been dyed recently." 

Souvenir hunters among the excited crowds that swarmed to the scene of 
.· /the shooting frantic.ally dipped newspapers and handkerchiefs in the patch of 
" blood left on the pavement. 

Traffic became so jammed that streetcars were rerouted, police lines estab- 
lished, and all traffic finally blocked out of the area. 

Unsatiated by their morbid milling around the death spot, the crowds a 
little later rushed to the morgue to view the body. Denied admittance, they 
battled police and shouted and yelled to get inside. More than two thousand at 
one time were struggling to force the doors. 

I have indisputable proof that the bureau had information that Dillinger 
had been here for at least three days. It was the first definite location of the 
hunted murderer since the affray in the Little Bohemia (Wisconsin) lodge. 

,., "We didn't have time to get him then, but we had time enough this time," 
/'!i, Purvis said. ~t Evidently Purvis not only had enough time, but used it with the traditional 
( efficiency of his department. There has always been open rancor between the 
1,1 Chicago police and the Federals, who have several times done them out of 
i rewards. The Federals are not permitted to accept rewards. 
:;'., But the East Chicago force-Dillinger had slaughtered three of their outfit 
f, in two raids, and the "coincidence" of their presence "when the tip came in" is 
t; obvious. 
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That Dillinger suspected nothing is proven by nothing as much as that the 
safety catch on his magazine gun was set. It was a new, high-type weapon, so 
powerful that its slugs would penetrate the bulletproof vests of the sort that 
Dillinger himself had worn in other spots. The number had been filed off. Close 
examination indicated it had never been fired. It was fully loaded, and a clip 
of extra cartridges was in a pocket. 

He had no other possible instrument of offense or defense, this desper,. 
fa- except a slender penknife on the other end of a thin chain that held his 
watch. 

All his possessions lay on the marble slab beside the rubber stretcher in 
the basement of the morgue as the interns pawed his still warm face and body 
as they threw his head to this side and that, slung him over on his face, and 
dabbed the still-wet blood from where the bullets had bitten into him. 

I wondered whether, a few brief minutes earlier, they would have had the 
temerity to treat John Dillinger's flesh so cavalierly. 

They pointed to the scar on his shinbone, the one which had been so 
heavily broadcast as maiming and even killing Dillinger. It was a little bit of a 
thing and looked more like the result of a stone bruise than a volley from the 
l].!!l?le at DJ1tcaged Society. 

They flopped him over on the slab, quite by a clumsy accident, because 
the body didn't turn easily within the stretcher, what with its gangly, rubbery 
legs, and its thin, boneless arms. And as what was left of Dillinger clamped like 
a clod, face down, upon the slab whjch bad belci the clay a£ hgl;ioQ, 1Rd 'lfbo 
knows, a still warm but spent hand knocked off the straw hat which had fallen ~ off his head in the alley and been trampled upon. And a good ten-cent cigar . 
.,Strangely iota~ 

-< The man who had killed him stood two feet away, smoking a cigar of the 
same brand. I must not mention his name. Purvis says "keep that a trade secret." 
With John ("Happy Jack") Hamilton and George ("Baby Face") Nelson, Dillinger's 
lieutenants, still at large, perhaps that is a fair enough precaution. 

The Bureau of Identification men were on the job in a jiffy. They proved 
up the fingerprints, though they had been treated with a biting acid in an effort 
to obliterate the telltale. But the deltas and cores were unmistakable. 

Behind the ears were well-done scars of a face-lifting job by a skillful 
plastic specialist. A mole on the forehead had been trimmed off rather well. His 
hair, by rights sandy, had been painted a muddy black with a poor grade of dye. 

So had his mustache. The one identifying mark known around the globe as 
the Dillinger characteristic was there. And even in death he looked just like the 
Dillinger we all knew from the photographs. Probably the last breath of bis ego.. 

Dillinger was a ladies' man. He didn't ~t to be picked up and identified 
by a rube sheriff. But, still, he wanted to whisper to a new sweetie in the colffls 
Q,tnces of the night: 

"Baby, I can t;ust you-I'm John Dillinger!" 
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And she would look, and-he was! That mustache! 
Having gone to astonishing lengths to change his inconspicuous identi 

fying marks, with the necessary aid and advice of expert medical men, he had 
still refused to shave off that familiar trade-mark that every newspaper reader 
could see with eyes shut. 

A scar on his chin had been reopened and smoothed up some, but not very 
~ convincingly. The droop at the left corner of his mouth was unmistakably intact. 
, But the most striking facial change was in the tightening of the skin on his chin, 

almost completely killing his dimple, which was almost as widely known as his 
mustache . 

•. : Gold-rimmed eyeglasses fell off his face as he toppled over. These, one of 
, the most amateurish of elements is disguise, did change his appearance deci 

sively, the officers tell me. 
The Federal office, as usual, issued contradictory statements and frankly 

admitted that certain information would not be given out. 
Of the twenty-seven men who worked with Purvis, one was Captain Tim 

O'Neill of East Chicago, and four others were O'Neill's men. Purvis said they were 
there quite by chance and he had taken them in on the big adventure. A second 
statement also gave forth that Purvis had seen Dillinger enter as well as leave 
the theater. · 

As Dillinger emerged, walking near him were two youngish women, one of 
them wearing a red dress. Hundreds were leaving the house at the time, and 

._ almost any number of women would naturally have been near him. But the one 
with the red dress hurried up the alley, and four Federals made a formation 
between her and Dillinger before the first shot was fired. It is my theory that 

- she was with Dillinger and that she was the tip-off party or in league with Purvis. 

Jackie's Debut a Unique Day 

M;ke Royko 
Chicago Daily News, October 25, 1972 

1-' 
All that Saturday, the wise men of the neighborhood, who sat in chairs on 
the sidewalk outside the tavern, had talked about what is would do to base 
ball. 

·1 ,, 
/~":. 
ti~ 
fg I hung around and listened because baseball was about the most imper- i tant thing in the world, and if anything was going to ruin it, I was worried. 
-iit · Most of the things they said, I didn't understand, although it all sounded 
t1' terrible. But could one man bring such ruin? J They said he could and he would. And the next day he was going to be 
;¾ in Wrigley Field for the first time, on the same diamond as Hack, Nicholson, ' Cavarretta, Schmidt, Pafko, and all my other idols. 


